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The Deutscher Werkbund Cong~ess of 1914 produced a showdown 
of fundamental importance to the subsequent history of twentieth- 
century German architecture and desigu.' Held at Cologne's First 
Werkbund Exhibition on 3-5 July, the annual meeting of Germany's 
leading associatio~~ of prog~essive architects, artists, craftsmen, light 
industry manufacturers, and cultural critics pitted the Berlin architect 
Hermann Muthesius and his supporters against a faction represented 
by the Belgian artist and architect Henry van de Velde. 

Muthesius, in ten forcefully worded "guiding plinciples" (Leiha&), 
charted a new course for the organization and its membership: 
Henceforth, Muthesius argued, standardized "types" in architecture, 
industry, and applied arts would enable German manufacturers to 
boost radically their production of consumer products and exports." 
This would not only improve the nation's domestic economic wel- 
fare and enhance Germany's international standing but would simul- 
taneously introduce a cohesive, self-conscious, and qualitatively 
superior 'Gern~an style" into global commerce. Werkbund member 
companies such as Bayer, Daimler, Benz, and Bosch would benefit, 
in short, from new levels of collaboration among artists, craftsmen, 
architects, engineers, and product manufacturers. Henry van de 
Velde, by contrast, defended Werkbund artists' perceived absolute 
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rights to individual creativity-rights he and his strongest supporters, 
the architect Walter Gropius and the museum director Karl Ernst 
Osthaus, felt would be trampled if the Werkbund were to dedicate 
itself to the generation of high-volume, high-quality, export-oriented 
industrial "tYp~s."' 

Although the conflict between Muthesius and van de Velde has 
been well documented in the annals of modern architectural and 
design history, far less understood is the extent to which domestic 
political crises arid new policy departures in Berlin served as precon- 
ditions for the Werkbund conflict in the first place.' Prominent Werk- 
bund members-men such as JVerkbund Managing Director Ernst 

Jackh and Werkbund Vice President Herrnann Muthesius, but also 
including such national political figures and Werkbund members as 
Friedrich Naumann of Wiirtte~nberg and Gustav Stresemann of Sax- 
ony-used institutio~lal affiliations and their multiple professional 
identities to forge unprecedented linkages between the Werkbund 
leadership, industrial interest groups, and powerful German state 
interests. Specifically, and at the national level, new policies articu- 
lated by German Chancellor Theobald von Bethrnann Hollweg and 
key German ministries in Berlin, shident national interest group pol- 
itics, and an evolving state outlook toward Welpolitik (geopolitical 
strategy) combined to reshape Werkbund policy in fundamental 
ways between 1912 and 1914. Without these forces, and without 
developments (hat followed the lopsided and highly contentious 
Reichstag elections of January 1912, the Werkbund likely never 
would have risen to the prominent position il came to occupy with 
state authorities by July 1914. 

Seen from this perspective, Muthesius's new articulation of a pro- 
gTam for the making of "types" may indeed remain a breakthrough 
moment for architectural historians interested in the rise of industrial 
design, the notion of an early twentieth-century "functionalist" aes- 
thetic, and its role in "modernist" thinking generally. But i t  was also a 
great deal more than that. Seen historically, Muthesius's Werkbund 
proclamation and "guiding principles" were the leading, aesthetically 
inflected edge of sweeping new national policies, policies designed to 
reorganize large segments of private industry and global commercial 
distribution along state~led lines. But for the outbreak of World War 1 

scarcely one month after the Werkbund Congress ofJuly 1914, Werk- 
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bundpolitik stood poised to become a central component of a late 
Wilhelmine German imperial I%ltpolitik5 Architectural historians 
and members of the architectural profession who remain unaware of 
this important political context forego the opportunity to understand. 
in our current phase of globalization, a case study of g~oundbreaking 
importance from the early twentieth century-an instance in which 
architects and designers proposed to make history not simply by 
designing characteristic objects or buildings but by placing them- 
seIves at the center of national policy debates concerning pressing 
issues of political, economic, and industrial organization. 

The Werkbund Debate and Ministerial Politics 
in Berlin 

There is a long-standing consensus among historians of architecture, 
art, and design about what took place during the annual congress at 
the First Werkbund Exhibition in Cologne. The congress, the associ- 
ation's seventh since its founding in I!)07, featured familiar keynote 
speakers: Hermann Muthesius gave the conference's first major 
address, and, as was also customary, Friedrich Naumann closed the 
conference with a rousing speech on the final night." At the conclu- 
sion of Muthesius's speech on 3 July, titled 'The Future Work of the 
Werkbund" ?Die Werkbundarbeit der Zukunft"), the artist Henry 
van de Velde rose to read a statement prepared the nig-ht before 
opposing virtualIy every recommendation Muthesius had just made. 
The ensuing storm of controversy dominated the remainder of the 
conference: Various speakers rose to attack or defend the apparent 
heart of Muthesius's speech-his advocacy of "types" in design and 
industry-whereas others supported van de  Velde's impassioned 
defense of artists' individual creative freedom. When it  filially came 
time for Naumann's closing address, titled "The Werkbund and the 
World Economy" VWerkbund und WeltnIrtschaft"). the charismatic 
politician did his best to rally his audience around a common goal 
by assuring them that the Werkbund, despite its differences, was des- 
tined to raise the status of German exports and cultural production 
to unprecedented heights. Increased exports were a national neces- 
sity, Naumann reminded his audience, for Germany's great good 

fortune, its ever~growing population, required a steady expansion of 
exports to sustain the health and wealth of the nation. 

As soon as the conference closed. Werkbund members who had 
been in attendance began writing articles and letters in a contentious, 
drawn-out effort not only to determine what, exactly, had just tran- 
spired but also to try to influence subsequent developments.' It was 
clear to all that van de Velde had countered Muthesius's presentation 
of ten "guiding principles" (Leilsatze) justifying "types" (Typisierunp) in 
design with ten "counter-principles" (Ge,cenleitsdlZe) defending artistic 
individuality against the encroachment of industrial and economic 
i~nperatives.~ Ten days before delivering his lecture, Muthesius circu- 
lated his ten principles among the fourteen speakers scheduled to 
address the conference. Whereas Muthesius's keynote speech traced 
the development of types as an historical process, his ten theses dis- 
tilled the address into a set of principles that the Werkbund-in con- 
cert with industry and the state, and virtually by decree-would use to 
set new standards for exports and for industry. 

Muthesius appears to have kept intentionally his theses general, 
sweeping. and maddeningly unspecific with regard to execution or 
to specific, practical implications for artists, industry, retailers, and 
the state. He  avoided using the word 'standardization" (Standard- 
isierung), although his coinage of the term Typisierung ("making of 
typesn] left room for listeners to infer that; he also never outlined the 
new structures of authority that would be needed to put such a com- 
prehensive scheme into place. Muthesius's first priority, it seemed, 
was to steer the organization toward acceptance of the new direc- 
tion, and one thing appeared certain: if the Werkbund folIowed the 
pew course, the nature of its activities would be altered forever, 
enlarged to an extent that the Werkbund would henceforth work 
closely with industry and the state to establish readily identifiable, 
artist-designed "types" for seemingly every scale of product manu- 
factured by Werkbund industries. If Muthesius had his way, typical. 
"tasteful" products of high quality would be made available in 
unprecedented quantities for coordinated, worldwide distribution as 
German national exports in an expanding Weltwirtschafl, or global 
economy. Architecture would continue to lead the way in coordinat- 
ing the applied arts and ensuring Germany's continued development 
toward a contemporary "harmonious culture."' 
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What the Werkbund membership rvould gradually come to know 
in the weeks between the congress of 3-4 July and the outbreak of 
the First World War in early August is that Muthesius and Nau- 
n~ann-with Werkbund members such as Gustav Stresemann and 
Ernst Jackh, in key supporting roles-represented forces at work in 
German politics and in the Werkbund that far exceeded the ability 
of individual artists or small, private institutions such as Karl Emst 
Osthaus's German Museum for Art in Cornrnerce and Industry 
(Deutsches Museum fur Kunrt in  Handel r~nd Gewerbe) to mount effec- 
tive, rneaningful resistance."' 

Muthesius and Naumann, as two of tile Werkbund's most influen- 
tial founders and leaders in 1907, came to represent two even more 
formidable factions joined in alliance in the radically charged politi~ 
cal environment that was Wilhelmine Germany between 1912 and 
1914. Muthesius represented the interests of his long-time state 
employer, the Russian Co~n~llerce Ministry, for whom the architect 
had facilitated a reform of the state applied arts education system, 
stretching across two-thirds of Germany, beginning in 1903." By 
1912, Muthesius and the Prussian Commerce Ministry joined a con- 
stellation of ministerial and gover~imental actors whose behavior 
reflected the unique political circunlstances of these increasingly ten- 
sion-filled, jingoistic years. Specifically, Chancellor Hollweg and 
three powerful ministries-Minister Clemens von Delbruck's lmper~  
ial Interior Ministry, Reinhold Sydow's Prussian Commerce Min- 
istry, and Arthur Kiderlen-Wachter and Gottlieb von Jagow's 
llnperial Foreign Office-gradually aligned themselves with increas- 
ingly risky, aggressive bids to expand German foreign trade and ter- 
ritorial influence. They  lent  new and emphat ic  suppor t  to 

commerce, exports, and the finished-goods industries, in spite of the 
continued political dominance of coal, iron, and steel producers in 
concert with agrarian Conservatives. In the nomenclature of (he 
powerful but fractious industrial interest groups, the chancellor and 
these three ministries grew more receptive to light industry's Associ- 
ation of Industrialists (Bund der Induslriellen, or HDI) and the Hansa 
League for Commerce, Trade, and Industr). (Harrrabundfir Handel, 
Gewerbe, und Industrie), relative to their ~raditional backing of heavy 
industry's Central Association of German Industrialists (Cenlralver- 
bund Deulscher Indr~sl~ieller, or tor)." 
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Naumann, for his part, was no creature of the ministerial bureau- 
cracy, but the left-leaning progressive mouthpiece of an expansionist 
program for a German-led trade zone in Central Europe and the 
Balkans, a region he called "Mitrele~ropa."'~ Yet Naumann was any- 
thing but alone in pron~oting plans that reflected Germany's bid to 
rise into the ranks of such global powers as Britain, France. Russia, 
and the United States. Werkbund Managng Director Emst Jackh, a 
long-time Naumann disciple, emerged as the forcefill advocate of a 
German-led alliance stretching "from Berlin to Baghdad" via the 

I Austro-Hungarian Empire, the Balkans, and Turkey. Naumann, 
Jnckh, and Stresemann, a National Liberal Reichstag member and 

/ the galvanizing head of the Association of Saxon Industrialists (the 
BDI'S single largest corporate member), were all aggressive pronlot- 

I ers of imperialism at a time in Germany when, as the historian Klaus 
Wernecke noted, "the word imperialism had no negative associa- 
tions for its proponer~ts."" 

In domestic policy, Naumann was a hopeful advocate of ever- 
elusive representative democracy as a safeguard against violent 
socialist revolution and, si~~~ultaneously, as a weapon against heavy 
industrialists and feudal landowning Junkers allied in their stubborn 
maintenance of tariff rates favorable to Germany's purveyors of 
"iron and ve . "  Although Muthesius and Nau~nann had never been 
able to agree on a proper Sozialpoliiik for the treatment of Ger- 
many's workers, trade expansionism and imperialism provided an 
unlikely common ground for the Prussian Commerce Ministry 
privy councilor (Gehcimes Regierungsral) and Wiirttemberg's leading 
progressive politician. 

To men such as Muthesius, Naumann, and Jackh, then, the Werk- 
bund operated at the intersection of art's claims to represent a civi- 
lizing German Kriltur and industry's demands for political influence 
commensurate with its growing preeminence in Gelman economic 
life. Like other organizations top~heavy with a membership drawn 
primarily from the Wilhelmine bourgeoisie, the Werkbund embod- 
ied what the historian Geoff Eley has discussed as a guou,ing Wil- 
helrnine bourgeois push for "equality of status" (Gleichberechligunyi in 
a political system singularly illLprepared to brook compromise, or lo 
embrace new and increasingly powerful bourgeois and working- 
class interests.'" 



Given the imperial Withelmine political system's unwillingness to 
broaden the franchisr or alter thc lundamental structure of govern- 
ment, leading Werkbund figures auch as Naumann and Muthesius 
adjusted their views in ways that remained loyal, in the end, to the 
cnrtservative puwer structilres they served."' Thcir advocacy of 
"types" i r ~  1!)14, occ~~rr i t~g as ir did in the context of larger political 
efrrrrts to accelerate ti,ade, concentrate production, and increase 
Gcl many's color1iaL attd global influence, can hardly be considered 
apart from the political pragrams that began working their way 
through ministries as diverse as the Imperial Interior Ministry, the 
Foreigl Office, the Colonial Office, the I'russjan Cornrnerce Min- 
istry, arid the Reich Chiu~cellor's Office after 1912. 

'I'he first storm clouds began to p thcr  owr  the LVerkbtind Con- 
gress when, ten days before Ma thesius's scheduled address, hc dis- 
tributed his  tetl guiding pritlciplcs L o  the fourteen schctfuled 
corlgress speakers. B i ~ c k  i11 1!)07, a co~ltmversial lecture by kluihe- 
yius 011 "The Significatlce of the Applied Arts" at the opening of the 
Berlin College of Commerce had culminated four years of intensive, 
state-supported drsig~l refornls by challengng traditional applied 
arts l~roduoers to join a natio~lal, rrlodcrn applied arts productiotl 
systeni; the result, a rplii bctween conservative and self-proclaimed 
progessive applied-arts forces, had effectively called (he Werkbund 
into being in October or that vear." This time, in 1914, Muthedus 
threw down the gauntlet to thc organization's own membership. 
From the state's point of' ~ i e r z ; - ~ ~ n d  with the help of Mutheuius's 
interpolation of trends in cco~~omics. art, culture, and politics- 
national priorities dictated that o~lly a conccotratiort of Werkburtd 
efforts on the developrnctl~ of "ivyrs" in architcct~~re, the applied 
arts, and finished goods industries could ells\lre German ccanonlic 
competitiveness and Lhc emerge~lrt. of a coherent, readily identifi- 
able German "styie" worthy of representing Gelman culture both at 
home and abroad. In essence, ant1 dating a least as fiir back as the 
spring of 1912, Muthesius supported increased go\-emrrlent effurts to 
involve its huge bmeancratic and imperial apparatus in organizing 
export industries and promotitlg (;crmnn);'s bid tu ;~ssc~-t  itself' as t h ~ .  
world's newest i~ltcr~~ational power. ?rating tl~r \l~ci~lib~ind less like 
a voluntary associati011 and more like a semioilicial guardian of qud- 
ity in producticjn, Muthesius approached ihe ]!)I4 exhibition as a 
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place to display German productive capacity as a collective achieve- 
ment in need nf further disciplincd organization. 

Cooperating with Henry van de Velde in the resistance to Muthe- 
S~US'S proposed "new coursen were such figures as Karl Ernst Osthaus, 
Walter Gropjus. and (he archikc:( Au,qust Endell. Osthaus. the most 
influential memh~r  of the anti-Muttlesius hction, \*as all inrlepen- 
dent-minded reformis\ missionary with consum~~~ate "individualist" 
credentials. He 11nd used a private farnily furtune in his mineland 
hometown o f  Hitgrn to open the Folkwang Musc~itll to pr.nnlote 
itvmt-gasde ;jrt in 1!)1)0. As the applied arts section of' the Folkwmg 
Museum expanded. 11t. cr )nvt.rted it in 1!100 into a separate i tlst it11 tion, 
the German Muwum for Ar t  111 Commerce and Industry. kluthesius, 
for a time, had supported the efforts of the Latter museum, nl~d the 
Werkbund made n ~ l lodrs~ c o ~  triht~iiun to its bud~et. 'YAs Fcederic 
Schwartz has persuasjx-elv itrplrd in his ucctlutit oi the h'erkbund's 
evolving attitudes lvwnrd Turn) in the incre:isit~gly cotnplex German 
economy, "For Ostlial~s thv artist always preceded the organizationn- 
whether it was the Ckrnlan Museum or the Werkburtd."' 

Speciali~ins in advertising and staking a claim hlr the modern 
arList in the cr,m~nt.rt-ial economy'? domain cjf circulation and 
exchange. Os~hnus assumed an important r ~ ) l r  ;IS il piitt.ot~, pro- 
moter, and orgnni~er, and is therefore sometimes rtItrrrd to by his- 
torians of the Werkbund as the artist-individualists' " m e l ~ t o r . ~  
()sthaus received thc support of thc Wcrkbnnd for his tnuseunl and 
its traveling exhibitions of 111ocle1~n Ckrman products; their success 
prompted him to appeal for furlher suppori to the Gerrrlarl Foreign 
Ministry to corltinue sending r!xhibitians of Gcrman products 
abroad."' Not averse to the  idea of govcmmcnt support for his per- 
sonal l~rojects, Osthaus only objected when it becarrle apparent that 
gover~lment priorities concenlirlg industry and export production 
were beginning to dictate the agenda of the Werkbund's 1!)14 cxhibi-- 

n ion between tion. This process, which culminated in the confront t' 
Muthesius, van de Vclde, and thcir respective supporters, began just 
more than two years before the opct~ing of the exhibitio11. 

When studied chronologically and in some detail, the exhibition 
planning process cnntirtns the congruence of Muthesius's proposals 
fur the Werkbund and the specific, yet sweeping political and eco- 
nomic guals being pursued by men such as Delbriick, Sydow, Strese- 
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mann, Naumat~t~. and Ja .~kh .~ '  13f particular interest here, and as we 
will see, the radical new coursc projected by Muthesius for the 
Werkbtlnd coincided with efforts by C ~ r m a n  light-industry interest 
groups and rninisterirtl sponsors of expsnsionist economic pc~licies to 
gain unprecedented lie!$- guvernmentd influence in the nlonths lead- 
ing up to the Werkbund exhibicinn of 1914. Seen from this perspec- 
tive. hluthesius's I914 Wei,kbund theses are far more than just a 
poignant moment 111 the  history of twentieth-century industrial 
design and in the emergence of a e la scent Iwuntieth-century grand 
narrative of "rnodenlism." They are at (he sarrle time a crystalliza- 
tion nnd utrique mat~iiestiltion d thc Gemat1 slate's shifting national 
and intenlatianal economic, cultural, and political priorities. 

Redirecting the Werkbund: The Organization 
Expands 

The first day of April 191'L marked two major changes that placed 
the Werkbund un a new course: its headquarters were moved from 
Dresden-Hellerau to Berlin, and a new manapng directo~. Ernst 

Jackh, assunled inanagerial rluties i11 the U'erkbund's offices at 
Berlin's Schoneberger LJfer 3Ga. Leaving his close friend and fellow 
Wiirttemberg "Nau mannite" Theodor Heuss to assume his post as 
editor of the liberal Eieiibronn newspaper, the Ne~Aur Zcifung Jackh 
appeared to rejoice a t  the prospect of relocating to the center of 
Russian artd imperial power. Quite unlike the first, idealistic, long- 
time J1.krkbund managing di~,t .c~<)r,  rRrolf Dohrn, J:ickh took virtually 
no interest in artistic matters. IIis yassior~ was politics, at which he 
excelled, even though his nlerrlolrs and other writings betray an 
occasional tendency to inflate his inlportrtnce and closeness to the 
Kaiser and other top governmrrit officials.~' 

Knt~ wrl i I S  an able iiliinager and a well-connected political insider 
in Berlin,Jackh was thrilled tu exe~.cise his influence as "an adept of 
the Forei~m Office" to build on i r~lwna~io~ld  connections at the Ger- 
marl mission in Turkey, to which h e  had been assignpd, and to orga- 
nize a powerful network on behalf o l  Wrkbund-related causes." A 
more effective organizer, recruiter, arid than politician, 
Jackh enthused to associates at the Foreigri Office about the long list 
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of German and Austrian journals and newspapers uwilh whom 1 am 
employed ... with which I have influence, [and which] 1 favor 
depending tm h e  themr and the situation."" "1 its new, exprdnsion- 
ist phase, the Werkbund \b-r)uld rely mo~r :  than ever o n  aggressive 
press propaganda to advancc its domestic and foreign goals. 

Yet the appointment ofJackh and tlle relocation of the Werk- 
br~nd's headquarters to the imperial capitd were only the beginning 
of fi~ndamentnl organizational changes. At the fifth annual  congress 
of ihe Wrkbund in Vienna inJutie Nl2-the first to Ire coi~vcned on 
Eorejgri soil-several othcr important measllrrs heralded what Jackh, 
itr the organization's omcia1 report, called "a high point in the devel- 
opment of the \$brkbund," as wcll as "a promising p o i ~ ~ t  ol  depar- 
ture" for its futurr: growth." To bcgin with, Prussia~~ atld German 
govrrnment officials attended the t-uccting in geatpr natnbers than 
ever before, and they wrl-r joitlcd 1y their contlterpasts in the Habs- 
burg Impel-ial adnlinistration. Anlong k n n a n  ministries represented 
were the Prusdan Commerce Ministry, the Imperial Fol-eeip Min- 
istv--with M 11~11i~J;iCkh enjoyed particularly strong ties-md the Min- 
istry of tile tn~c l iar .  Clemen5 r)rlbriick, who as  Prussiail t r~i~~ister  of 
crlmmerce had defended B l ~ ~ t h ( ~ s i t ~ s  in the Plussiau Chambri- of 
Deputies duri~lg the "Muthesius Affair" ol' 1!107 (psccipitatizlg the 
founding of 111e Werkbund). had been prclmoted lo i~npcrial interior 
minister jli l!IO!).Ltl From this position. he becanlo Chancellor Holl- 
weg's srcorld i n  corninand and "mnst-tnisled" mitlisterid colleague, 
as well as a strong 'h'erkbi~rld advocate." Trilz Donhnff, Muthesius's 
marn governm~nt correspondent while the architect reporled from 
the Gcrtnm Enbhassy in Liondo11 hotn 1896- 1!)03, came to Vienna 
reprcscnting the Prussian Comrnerce Mini~trj-.:~ The Heilbronn - entrl-pre[leur, city councilman, and voluble Werkhu nd President 
Petcr Ht,uckrnam~, in hi5 address LLOn l h p  Next Tasks uF the 1)eutscher 
Wcrkbund," repeatrrlly emphasized that, though "the I,Verkbu~ld is 
thc leader of the rtcw movement in the applied arts," it must "in the 
ncxt few years bc rt.cogmized and rcspected by the imperial and state 
authuritics as the t.~flicid r~prcst.ntntive of  he Gelman applied arts."'19 

Inte~.tlal chariges 10 the Werkb uiid affecting the orgarlization far 
more clirectly included a resolutioll adopted in Vienna to enlarge the 
execulivc corninittee from six members to twelve. Harmless enough at 
first glance, tlus enlargement in fact put executive connnittec members 





initially in 1895 to unite small- and middle-dzed finished-goods 
itldustr.ies, which typically did not belong to carirls, in ,3n effort to 
break the overwhelming influence and domination of ivell-orga- 
nized, cartel-style heavy industry.,':' 

For another, thc BI>I  enjoyed gradually increasir~g ties to the 
Hansa League for Comrl~crce, Trade, and in dust^^, a secancl, even 
y uunger interest p u p  dorl~itlnted by light-manuf~ctuting industries. 
The Hansa League formed in 1909 during b a ~ ~ l e s  over the reforn~ of 
jn~pcl-i;rl  finit!?lrs d~ld r~]~resrllted a further inlportant step i t1 ihr: 
organization oi Wjlhelmine iornmercial, banking, and white-collar 
r~npluyce (l?irlrrf(~ngestridten) ir~terests. Active members and leaders of 
tllevc groups. such as Stresernanti, Naumann, and Errlil Rathenau, 
railed against the gove~nment's unfavorable treaimerlt of finished- 
goods industries as co~ilpared to its sustained support for tariff agree- 
ments favorable to the c~ld alliar~ce (Sanamlund of heavy industry and 
agriculture.-'" In Fact, the ~ u i  and its closest political ally, the 
National Liberals c ~ f  the "broad rniddlr" of Bassertnan and Sbese- 
mann, had beer1 aigitating for yews to gain L i r .  representation for 
cornnlercial, banking, and Iight-n~a tlufacturi~~g interests in the 
lmperial Interior Ministry's Economic Comnlissioll for Industry 
( Wirts~hajllichc Ausschuss beiw Reirhrant drs Innern).37 Complaining 
about the stubborn arld ongoing rrtilsals of Conservatives to accept 
inheritance taxes and to roll bark finish~d-goods tim hikes that were 
damaging to German con~~nerce  and cun sumers. Nautt~ann had 
protested, "lAiberals pay the most 1 3 ~ 1 ' b .  hut pct little say [ in  govem- 
ment]. Social Democrats provide ihc ,nor[ soldiers ol all the parties 
and get even less."3K 

Bethmann FIollweg and Delbrij~k did [lot exparld light-industry 
representation on the Economic Commission, just as they refused 
either to ban the socialist party outright 01. appease it with a mean- 
ingful social policy. Thev did, howevet,, step up calls for imperialist 
cxpansiotl and initiatives pronlotlllg (-krtndriv's conlmercial success. 
A "p111boal diplon~acy" dilnension of this policv shilt fell short, as 
I ~ P  brinkinanship of Bethrllictln Hollweg and Foreign Minister 
Alfred von Kiderlen-Wzchter during the Morocco Crisis of 1911 
raised the ire o f  the 1:rcnch and British and hiled to yl-odace the 
hoped.fur wave of na~iotlalist fervor that ~.ou ld  carry Consel-v. d t '  IVPS 

ta victory in  the elections of 1912. Kiderlen-Wachter, a close fl-ierld 
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ofJackh's from their Comtmtinople days, worked closely with Beth- 
mann Hollweg on foreign policy until his unexpected death on 30 
December 1912.:(" 

A second diinensic~n of this yolir\- o f  ce~~tra l  interest to the Werk- 
bund-a bid for expanding Germall\-'5 ti-mlr t prri torirs tn compete 
effectively with such global powel-r o s  Rs~tiain and Ltle United 
States-seemed to offer g~cater prosp~rts. Fur exa~nple, the Foreign 
Office responded well to calls from the no1 and Stresemann, its 
most influential member. I D  n~obilize Germany's worldwide net- 
work of dipiatnatic  consulate^ as energetic Facilitators of German 
commerce and foreign trade. Gennaa diplomatic outpusb in I(lo de 
Janeiro, Beirut, Calcutta, Genos. rud other cities received official 
notice of the FVerkburtd and its bid to impri~\.e the qudity of Ger- 
nlon produrls and s~tpport Gemlun culture tlwough (he cooperation 

I uf artists, rnanufar:turers, and mrrchmts. 'I'he chancellor's office 

also requested that consulates fn~nish it with addresses of all Ger- 
marl businesses and professionnls operating ill foreigxi trl-ritory who 
cu l~ ld  serve as appropriate conduits for Werkbund ployk~~itnda, 
wl~i'h the ministry wished to have businesses dissenrina I r as widely 
it:, pu ~mible in these c ~ u n t r i e s . ~ ~  

1 1 1  a related effort, the Chancellery and Wreign Office arrailged 
free passage on a lnxury steamer from South America to Gemany 
for Major Joao Si~nplicin de Carvalho, Bruil's inco~ning minister of 
transport and onetime Wdr Ministry attache. so that he could tour 
the Werkbund Exhibition of 1!)14. He was Lo be shown German 
industry's finest examples of Iocci~notives, passenger [rain cars, auto- 
mobiles, and and was to be treated irr :ti) hui~orCd [l~inister of 

$titate throughou~ llis visjl, As the rhnncellor notc:d in s letter to the 
German consul in Br;uil. the Kiupp Grnpany, one nf Germany's 
only heavy indus~rics to join the Wrkbund, would also take Major 
Carvalho on onc nf its tours through the legendary Krupp steel- 
works; the Krupp conlpany's vast national and internatio~lal hold- 
ings enmn~parsed rightu factories in nearby Bsen done." In Ossen. 
the family patriarch Gostav Krupp von Bohlen und Halbach would 
usher Lhe B rxr ilia11 dig~itary thruugh detailerl explanations of the 
KTupp steel-productiu~l prows,, kllluwpd by a visit to sales displays 
of Garnlany's finest steel-plaied armor, naval guns, artillery field 
pieces, and railway compoornrs." Between the Werkbund Exhibi- 



tion and the Krupp tour, Foreign OfficeoFficjaIs were confident that 
Major Cdrtfalhu's "f<~t-reachi~lg influencrwould soon be of benefit to 
German commerce, German industry, iuid ~l i ip~ing."~~ '  

As the Foreig~ Office was g v e n  h d 1 ~ 1 1 1 d  thr-uu~h documerita- 
tion submitted by EmstJLkh and Carl lkllorst, ihc bverkbund Exhi- 
bition Planning Cuinnrittee was workingb arrtue t lie t official foreign 
visiton would encounier the best selectiaof C k r ~ u n  industrial prod- 
ucts in Cologne as well. For strategc rea3jns, the planning committee 
had chose11 to aba~ldti~~ the Werkburld'sraditiorlal rrriphasis on the 
"quality ofthe exschibitnl"' and instead decidd to foals attention on the 
'qunli I of the ~3-hihjltd P ~ ~ U L I I ' '  ( e l n j ~ h i ~  in the ong%r~dT). " I'his 
b~oadening of the exhibition's base.'' e:$air~ed Jackh's annotated 
repc~rt to the Stii~lding. Cornmillee for Grn~iar~ I nduslrial Exhibitions, 
''~vill especially help to realize tllc goal of-ie exl~ilitiul~ ill its r~alional- 
economic di~rlel~sio~l, far. betrc-r tllari i! on! ~ C I . P  LO litnil onr.seU only 
to peqllc and fit-rrrs char w e  i l l  kllr \k+rkbu~lld i~rld have allrady been 
won over to its ideas."'.' In  nrhel- ~%.nl,(!~, thr Llolngne Exllibilinn corn- 
nljttee was opening its doors 10 ;1I1 Ci.rwan indusirirs arid products 
deemed to be of sufficient qualily 'lhis m:iw c a t  [he IVerkbund as a 
kind of u1-1-tbrella organization whose p~il~~iples stood In hrrorne those 
of the inv~ted, non-Werkbund Ckrnliul indujlries a wcll. I '  

None of the I'oseip Office's 1iieasurao1 course. proceeded in a 
vacuum. Iutcv.iot. hlinisit.1 IJrlb~-iick, fo~exan~plc, assured Foreign 
Minister Gott 1ic.b ion ,  Jagow that the W~kbu~id Exhibition had his 
full supporl."' '1'11~ imperial Colonial Ufir (R~~~~h-K~faniuIamt) ,  loo, 
signed 011 to display Germany's coloi~ia!products in its 0 ~ ~ 1 1  Werk- 
bulrd Exl~ibition pavilion. Colonial 01b;e olfici:,ls laid particular 
crnphasis on  ext~ibiting exan~ples of Gtrma~iy's colonial architec- 
Lure, which they felt was in dire need ;~fi~np~.nvenlent given the 
sophistjcarcd coltmial buildirigs ul' llir rilJBritish Em~ite . . '~  

The Prussian Commerce Ministry, tocarranged for its applied- 
arts s cho~ l s  kr exhibit in Cologne." Allhe salni, rinle, and nlore 
it~~portanr. the E hrnmerce Ministry engapd in unprcccdented levels 
of dornestit econonlic reolgiu~ization be~.;:~en I910 and 1!)1.1. G m -  
merce Mini~er  Ilrinhnld Sydox. appoind in, July of 10IIY following 
Clernens Delbruck's accession to imp~rial minist r r  of' the interior, 
enlarged the infl~~enre 01' !he Cu~ornerullitlis~ry- ttu a far greater 
degree thal either Ljelbriick or Theodor von MMijller before him?J 
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Significant for the Werkhrrnd, the Comrnercc hli111stry asscrted 

particular autlioriky over  aspeck of the electric power isdustry and 
the coal industry aftw 1!110. E'or cxnnlplc. ;. n~inisterial decree of 
July 1912 ordered state-led, public private rssociations to assume 
rontxol of the generation .11ld distribution of electric power in the 
nume of serving !he public :ard preventing "private e x p l o i t . a t i u ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~  
Likewise, Commerce Minister Sydow reenergized ministerial efforts 
b e p n  under Theodor \ion hlijller to pu r rhae  a conlro)llug interest 
ill the Hiberia Coal Co., orle of  he largest hmls in Ilie Khineland 
Coal Sy~idica~e. The comll~erce n~inistcr was not interested i n  an 
outright state takeover of the coal industry; rather, and as the histo- 

rjan Hans-Heinrich l3osch;irtl has shown, Svdow LLwitn~ed to enlarge 
the state's fir~ancial possessions only to an extent that woilld allow 
the sbak to exrlcise i~ifluencc ovcr price, prudur-t1o11, a n d  supply.".'l' 
1-lie ministry's actions with respect to the clrcL~,i~nl aut? CORI indus- 
tries suggest that  wlnt  may well have been pla~~tl(:d .dmr the M'erk- 
bnnd-had not the nutbreak rbf war s~ipcrceded all utht'r plans-was a 
way to convert ~ t ,  as well, into a ir~1.11) o f  state-led. public-private 
association. In this guise the Werkhund could oversee dcsigrl and 
p w ~ c l ~ f i i o n  quality i r l  an array of f~t l ished-goods industries that 
would be subjected to increasing disciplii~e and concenwation, much 
as the Commerce Minis ty  was already doing with the electrical and 
coal ir~dustries. 

1,ight industry inlercst gronps, too, mobilized to urge greater 
r,ccognitiori of their imytona~~cc. to rl~e German econoIrl): an the part 
of governmmt. Naunlanrr and  Stresemann st rengihened ties 
between the 1 1 ~ 1  and Nansa Lcabv1~ to the point whel-e the tnru assu- 
ciations formed a special "i~ldustry council" (Industrierut) for non- 

-cartellizcd Germitn export i~~dus t~ ies  in latc 1!)12. Hartmann Osu~ald 
E reiherr von RichthoKen, a bai~ker  i t r i l l  National Libcral who 
assumed h e  post of busirless ninrlager fw t l~e  Hansa League ill May 
1912, prcrrlaimcd to a Hansa Leap t .  arldie~lcc in Dresderl on 17 
Nuvelnbcr 1912 that a rlcw "n~ercantile in~perinlism," a "h~althv-not 
chnuvinis~ic-imyerjalis~~~." w;w henceforth to serve as the inspiration 
for Hansa League activities." Here, and as the historian D ~ r k  
Stcgrnm~n has nnt~rl, r7nn Rirhthofen was Following n course set by 
Br)I spirkcsrna~~ Streselnann just one week earlier. In a, speech at the 
second "Hansa Week" in Berlin on 11 November, where Naummn 
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and Professor Hans Delbruck, a "socialist of the lectern" and editol- 
ot' the Pnrssiuw Yearbooks (Ars~ssix~.heJ(ihr-huchcr] harl also spoken, Strc- 
semann asserted: "The success of a people's global economic poli- 
cies (wlfwirtsrL~fi) is dependeni on the global politics { WeItpolitik) of 
that people. The times have changed ... and if ~ b c  world outside is 
being divided up [among established cnlonial poweml, the11 Ger 
illany iuust also participate.".'" 

Such  remarks went hand in hand with the Hansa League's 
domestic policy erlorts. .4s rn~nnlenlator Emil Ledcrcr obscrvcd in 

1912: the Himsa League sought for the first rime cver, and "io a con- 
seque~~tial manner." to bring the "small tradespeople and small mer- 
(chants ~ n t o  a rtate oC ecotlomic and p~llitical sc)liddr-ity ~ i r l i  the entire 
urban upper-middle class (stfidfiirlien Hilrgert~na).'~.' That was congru- 
cn t with Strcsemann's OWII ca [:pig11 to crlcoutdge g-raup identity 
anlong private industl-in1 cu~tl  c t ~ r  I urlercial white-collar employees, 
known as Pri:luther~rnLen. Strrae~nann specificallv inrgcted the Prir~oi- 
Aeumten so as to stimulate a ~liiddle-class political awarcnevs disin- 
clirlcd tu sup port trade unions.'" 

'I'he closer ties between the RIJ! and H;ulse League underscored 
thc ruspicio~l of thesr two a5soclatiorls CUM i11.d the so-callrrl cane! of 
productive estates (Kartell d e ~  xchajenden AStdnde), aan alliance viewed 
with distruvt given it.; support fclr the anti-con~ruerce r luitf  positions 
so clearly favored by the agrarians and heavy ind~stry.;~ The bur also 
nppioached selected leaders of heavy ind~isiry in an effort to establish 
a German Society for Wnrld Commerce (r)est,~cher Ge.\eIIschqt f i r  
Weltmirhchafl), but negouatklg efforls fell apart. &giurizll asvlriatinrts 

such as the Foreign Society Ltd. ( A u J - ~ T ~ s  G.rn.b.li), however, formed 
smaller coalitions of heavy and light industry it1 parts of Cmmany. 
This efforl succeeded particularly well a m o n g  industries in the 
Rhineland attd Mlestphalia. where Cologne, s iwif ica~~t ly ,  was a major 
industrial and financial center.';' As Carl Rel-iorst, the FVerkbund 
Exhibition Planning ( 'c~mmil~ee chairmarl, pro~lnjrncd in 191 1 ; "The 
Khiueland is ecouomically on the ~ise--it 1s with Westphalia the site of 
our largeyt and   no st itnportant industlies Together they ?ield t h i q -  
r?ight percent of hss ia 's  taxes, and in I-c!atio~i lo Ihr size of the rest 
of the state and its provinces, the MGst nuc~rishes the E a ~ t . " ' ~  

In concert with official policies and with measures being taken 
by i~~tcrcat groups ar~d assuciatious, Friedrich Naurrtann and espe- 

ciully h ; s t  Jiickh strpprd iy tneasures LO sketch a prewar road map 
Lor German imperialisr~~. N a u m a n ~ ~ ' ~  Anistanre (Die Hip) generally 
"took n strongly impel-ialist line," w h ~ r ~ s s  Jackh, a i.ef;lilnr contribu- 
tor, launched a series of additioml pblishing. projects to spell out 
the terms for a bold, expansive, C;~~.man-led allance." 'Jke founda- 
tion of the Ccrrllatl :iustro Hungaria11 Economic Association in 

September 11413, only a j,ear alter the Werkbund's Congress in 

ITienna. lvnt Fuel to Jickh's visiou of a ~ g a n t i c  trading blot: rlanii- 
11ated poliiimlly aud ecul itl~nically by- Cern~an~. '" '  Such pr0~2111s 
for CUS~OIIIE  U ~ I ~ O ~ I S  atld ~xri~7115 degre~s  of unification of East Cen- 
tral Europe under Germctr hegemony were certainly part of a long 
tradition of discussiu~~~ aiiu lng pan-Germanists and culoaialis(s such 
as Albert Ritter. Heinrich Class, Paul lhhrbach, and others; i t  
werns significant in this context that ,j$rkh, as thf Werkbund man- 
agi~ig dirrctor. propagandist, and close liaiso11 to the Forelgn Office, 
pushed m stroagly lor such a pl.agrao1 at a time when the Foreign 
Office and other minisirks wci-e actillg especially favorably toward 
the Werkbund as an offiri:~l representative of German evpurt ideals 
atld cultural ~a lues .~"  

Jackh optirrlistically and perlmps naively assumed that a German 
chal1cng;e to the British Icmpire at two of its "surest spots." namely 
t g y > t  iind illdin. could succeed without p rn \~ )k i~ lg  o~~tnght  hostili- 
r i ~ s . " ~  HP was certainly not alone among factions ol Gcrinan indus- 
try in advocating "Berlin to Baghdi~d 1inc7'-a t - l i l  ii~ie a d  axis of 
iradc projected to stretch well beyond Germany, Austria-Hungary, 
~twougl~ the Balkans arlcl 'Iili-key. a d  I ~ ~ t i ~ l t ~ i e ~ ~  r o  Baghdad. Basra. 
and the Pcl.si;in G ~ I  I f . ' . :  Cultivating Germany's allinnce with the 
Ottoman E~npire 114 btai.rl urle nf Jlck11's and Kiderlen-MV#chtet"s 
~prcialiien, and tllough rbepucs dvi-ided Turkey as the "sick man of 
bhrupe," CIttclmat~ tcrrilql~~v wpress~lted to many Germans the Wil- 
helrnine Empire's last orld'brst hope of dominating a portion of the 
globr that I~~lcl 110t yet beer1 effectively "cldmcd" by nny other colo- 
nial power. JZckh wc~uld continue efforts to dl,aw the Ottomans and 
Germans closer rogcther as head of the Gert~~an:LiirkisI~ Union, 
whjch, 1ylth funding from Werkbnnd fir111 vwnel l i u h r t  Bosch, 

would hold an invited i~rchitec~ural cornpetitiol~ in l Y  16 fcr a "House 
o l  Gel-mall-Turkish Friendship" to symbolize the coming together of 
the two 

1 I!) 
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In the plans ofJackh, Naurnann, and Stresemann, as well as Pan- 
Germanists such ss Paul Lirt~an and Heinrich C:lass. C;crmany would 
be able to purchase badly needed raw ~nnterial supplies horn new 
markels i l l  the Balkans. Turkey. and beyortd. 111 ex~hnnge, these 
allies and ir.zdr partners would receive products i r ~ m  Germany's 
burgeoning Bnishcd-goods indilstrirs. Cornrnel.cial. banking, and 
industrial interests in the R D I ,  Hnt~sa Bund, and .4ssociation for 
Trade Agree~~lellt Negotiations generall~. backed these types of mea- 
sures, whereas Jackh's patriotic propaga~lda ptiblications detailed 
ambitions for challenging Engla~ld's ''Pax Britarir~ica" with an alter- 
native "Pax Gerniatlica." Ib promote this cause, * Jiickh produced 
such publicatiuns as Germarry in Ihe Neer East Following /he Balkan 
War of 19 13, Grealer Gemany of' I!) 14, ?&e R B i q  Crescen!: Opl /lie Path 
to German and Brkish Union of 1!)15, and Wcrkbued and Mi!(f.huropa of 

19l~i . ' '~alch 's prilga~n was notably more expansive Naunliin- 
n's calls for u pan-Cer~nao and E a t  Central Europca~~ Mi1/cI~uropn. 
although Nau~nann's book of the same name, published i t ]  1915, 
espoused similar eco~~omic arnbiLians."" 

Jackh's prewar publica~iol~s are just the furthest projection of a 
pan-German gIobal econornic and political power sce~lario that 
squwed with the evniving policies of government and the lobbying 
efforts of C:ermany's largest industrial associations between 1!412 and 
191-4. They are also of a picce with Muthcsius'sJuly 1914 lecture, 
"Thc Future Work of the \Verkbund," and with Nautnann's address a 
few days later, "The Werkbund and the World Economy." Irnlnedi- 
alcly following the contentii>us Werkbund Corlgress, Jfickh, hluthe- 
sius. Naumann, and Bruckrna~~ll would unllirlchirlgly llse the power 
of the press. and pii.ticularlv Rudl~lf  Mosse's nc\r.sp,Ipi.r., the deriit~er 
f i g r b l u l ~  to dissipate a ~ i d  eventually to dis~niss cr~t~~.cly the dissen- 
sion arising fl-on~ Werkbund "individualists." Well intu btbrld War r, 
the Werk bund leadr rs hip's propagand;~ and policy efforts poi11 ted 
the way toward a far-rri~rhing pmgralri of "types' for manufacturing, 
production, artd export. However, ivartime prerogatives, a milita- 
rized econorny, and growing internationiil isolation would preclude 
thc realization or the prewar Werkbund's ambitious plans. 

Nearly a century later, what is important to realize is the d e p e  

to which divergent disciplinary interests have kept both historians of 
modem Germany and historiallo of German architecture and design 
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from considering the interpenetration c ~ f  political history, economic 
I~istory, and architcctnral and design hintor!- su~+veyed briefly here. 
The unique character of the Wilhcltninc r1.a-a time that Kdser Wil- 
helm I l himself privat~ly described in I f ) ( ) .<  ;IS "im ~nfir~itely difficult 
I~(,rir)d of histaryV requiring "the reco~l~iliaiion ol traditional and 
modeyn times""'-calls on historians and nrr hite~tural  historians to at 
least do this much: to ernplop current in terdisciplinai~ mcthods, in 
othvr words. to capture the layered, nuanced dy~lnmics of t h ~  Wil- 
hdminc era and its particular, and likewise interdjscipl i~~ary,  times. 
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